
KETCHEL KNOCKS

OUT JACK O'BRIEN

Floors Man Three Times in

Last of 10-Rou- nd Go.
at New York.

FIGHT FAST AND FURIOUS

Grand Rapids Boy Has Beet of It
at All Times and Milt Is Best

Been Since ITorton Law
Went Into Effect.

NEW YORK, March 26. Not since the
repeal of the Horton law, which stopped
the big flstlo bouts In this city, has such
a fast and furious contest been seen
here In the squared circle as that to-
il iRht In which. Stanley Ketchel, the mid-
dleweight champion, defeated Jack
O'Brien, of Philadelphia, at the National
Athletic Club. Many thought O'Brien
would do some stalling In this fight, but
It was a hot bout from start to finish.

In the final round O'Brien was knocked
down three times, and the last time it
was virtually a clean knockout, for the
timely clang of the gong found the Phil-
adelphia man In a hopeless state. It
was Ketchel's fight the greater part of
the contest, and O'Brien has no excuse to
make over the outcome.

O'Brien was the first to enter the ring.
fe wore bandages on both hands. One

of his prominent handlers was Anthony
Irexel Blddle. of Philadelphia. Kid
McCoy was among the towel-holder- s.

Round 1.
Both men stripped evidently In the

fceet of condition. O'Brien wore - green
trunks and Ketchell wore long red trunks.
Ketnhel landed a low left hook. butO'Brien's objection were not conniflered by
the referee. They clinched several times,
Ketchel fording O'Brien around the ring.
A left hook raieed a lump over Ketchel s
eye. O'Brien sent in a hard right underthe heart and a left hook to the law, whichstopped Ketchel. O'Brien with a right to
the face sent Ketchel back a bit. but thePhiladelphia man was blowing after the
windut.

Round J.
O'Brien forced the milling, but Kerch-e- lblocked cleverly. Then Ketchel start-

ed to force the fighting, but was shorton right and left swings. O'Brien sent
left and right hooks to the Jaw and was
faster in hand and foot work, but in the
middle of the round he began to hold.
Ketchel landed an awful right swing on theeye and O'Brien hugged for safety andwas groggy at the bell. Ketchel's round.

Round S.
Ketchel rushed and forced O'Brien to

the ropes. The Philadelphia man washolding. O'Brien uppercut with rightand left to face, but there was no forcetohtnd the blows. O'Brien missed left andright for the head and then hugged hisopponent.
Round 4.

Ketchel rushed (O'Brien to the ropes
with body blows and then, with a hardswing, opened a.gesh above O'Brien's righteye. O'Brien trid two left hooks inef-fectually. O'Brien straightened up and
sent three sunrislnvlv fast left honW. to
the Jaw and Ketchel seemed groggy.
O'Brien up with a left hook to the face.
O'Brien closed the round with two rights
to the Jaw.

Round 5.
They came to a clinch. Ketchel landed

a- - telling left hook to the Jaw. O'Brien
tabbed his left twice to the face and the
blood started from Ketchel's nose. O'Brienoutgeneraled his man In fast work, andheoked a left to the Jaw, which stopped
Ketchel. He then sent two lefts to thefare, making Ketchel groggy.

Round s.
4p to this time Ketchel's famous left

shift had not been In use. They rushed
to. a clinch and hammered one another atclose quarters. Although Ketchel was theslower, he was gapne, and determined.
OBrlen sent left and right hooks to the
Jaw at the bell. Ketchel's round.

' Round 7.
rioth men were wild when they metO'Brien uppercut heavily on the face.htt broke ground when Ketchel began forc-ing. O'Brien sent right and left to theJaw, stopping Ketchel. a right uppercutfollowed by a left to the face aud two rightwings to the Jaw turned the tide againstKetchel and he staggered to his corner.

Round 8.
jBoth men were slow at the open-ing. O'Brien sent two left hooks tothe law, and swung his right, staggeringKetchel!. O'Brien was too tired to lakeadvantage of Ketchel's distress. At thisstage O'Brien's ring generalship was ap-parent and he landed a stiff hook on Ketch-ell- sInjured nose before the bell rang.

Round 9.
ketchel swung his left and they clinched.O'Brien hooked his left to the Jaw andthen fell after getting a hard left to thewind. Ketchel forced the oace withrights and lefts to the stomach and O'Brienshowed distress.

Round 10.
Ketchel was the quicker to begin andyar two lefts to the Jaw. which forcedO'Brien to clinch. O'Brien tried his leftJab and slowed Ketchel up a bit. Rightand left swings to the Jaw from Kotcholsen. O'Brien to the floor for five seconds,and he went down again from a right swingto the Jaw for nine seconds. Two moresmashes on the Jaw, a left upper cut anda right swing, sent O'Brien down a thirdtime for four seconds. The bell saved himfrom a knockout.

ATTKL, BESTS HARRY IEL.Ij

Cets Clean-Cu- t Decision at End of
Fifteenth Round.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 2. Monte
Atlell. the bantamweight champion, won
a clean-cu- t decision from Harry Dell, ofSan Francisco, in IB rounds tonight atUreamlaud pavilion. Attell was Dell's
master at every stage of the game, land-ing the cleaner punches and being thestronger throughout.

From the beginning he out Dell's faceto ribbons, and after the second round
closed his left eye completely, and lateron so badly damaged the right that Dell
could hardly see during the latter part of
the ftght. In the fifteenth Attell put a
hard right hook to the Jaw and Dell took
the count of eight. Dell put up a game
fight, and though outclassed, won theplaudits of the crowd hy putting Attell
to the canvas with a left to the jaw In
the fifth round. Dell on leaving the ring
was cheered to the echo for his game ex-
hibition.

ATTEL,Ii KNOCKS OUT WHITE

Tlien Does Shadow Boxing With
James J. Corbett.

DAYTON. Ohio. March 36. Abe Attn
i lesmerweiKnr. cnampion or the world,
knocked out Frankie White, of Chicago!

fcn the eighth round of what was to haveleen a bout tonight. Tha Call-Vrnl-

had his antagonist groggy
throughout.

Just after White went down from a
hard blow on the point of the jaw. James
J. Corbett. who had been playing at a
,' al theater, wast Introduced. He and

ttell did a little shadow boxing, to thelight of the spectators. Corbett thanked
e crowd for its welcome but did not
entlon his recent challenge to Jack
hnson.

Powell Wins Over Sayers.
.3AN FRANCISCO. March 16. Lw
fowell. of San Francisco, was given the

decision over Maurice Savers. of Mil
waukee, at the end of a bout tonight In Dreamland rink. Sayers finishedstrong and was fighting with great de-
termination when the bout ended.

FRESHMEN SHOWING IS FINE
J '

Bristow Takes 50-Ya- rd Dash - at
Eugene in 5 3-- 5 Seconds.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or.. March 26. (Special.) The second an-
nual college indoor track meet of theUniversity of Oregon was held tonight in
the Armory before a lareg crowd. Bris-
tow, a Eugene lad was the winner of the

rd dash, McEwan. a senior, was sec-
ond, the time being S 5 seconds. Bris-
tow also took the broad Jump, going 19
feet and four inches.

Two Eastern Oregon freshmen, RobertKellosqr and Lester Means, took first andsecond in the shotput, Kellogg, fromBaker City, made a put of 41 feet H4inches, while that of Means, from Pendle-ton, was 40 feet 11 inches.
Ben Williams, a resident of Eugene,won the pole, vault, going nine feet eightinches from off a canvas floor.
Newman, a freshman, registered from

r--
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Seaton, One of McCredle'a Pitch-
ers. In Action at San I, tils
Obispo.

Rosebyrg, took first place in the highjump,, height five feet nine Inches.
The grand . potato Marathon race was

the novelty of the evening. Jack Hickson,a Portland boy, was the winner. Therewere eight' wrestling events selected fromthe best talent in college. John Hacken-shml- dt

refereed.

JOCKEY DROPPED FOR FOXJTj

G. Burns Suspended and Royal
Tourist Disqualified.

OAKLAND, Cal., "March 26. As a resultof an aggravated case of rough ridingIn the fourth race, at Emeryville today,Royal Tourist was disqualified and G.Burns suspended. Oniy four horses wentto the poet, with Light Wool an odtis-o- n
favorite. Royal Tourist was plunged pnby Charles Ellison and his connections.Before half a mile had been covered.Burns, on Royal Tourist, forced PaloAlto in toward the rail,, causing LightWool to stumble. In the stretch thefavorite was again interfered with andthe Ellison horse beat him in a drive.When the riders were called into thestand It developed that Burns called toUpton on Palo Alto to interfere withLight Wool. The ruling against him fol-
lowed. Favorites were successful. Thetrack was heavy. ,

Berrymaid, favorite in the last race,
fell soon after the start and Butler was
shaken up and had an arm broken.

Berg to Stay In Eugene.
EUGENE. Or., Maroh 86. (Special.)

John Berg, who defeated Joe La Sallehere last night in a wrestling match inwhich the former gave the latter- - twofalls, has announced that he will remainhere and train with La Salle until hismatch with Dr. Roller, of Seattle, whom
itn la n meet in Portland.

FANDOM AT RANDOM"

f OMISKEY got pinched aV Seattle.
that is. he was grabbed by an am-

bitious cop still his pocketbook was not
taken. Strange!

When a man belongs to the "In bad"club the first thing he does is .to try todiscredit others. Some people have a fac-ulty of becoming overly wise, 6till theymay learn If they live long enough. Thisapplies to ballplayers as well as dope-ster- s,

for the former are often very hardto "educate." especially In the matter
of Inside baseball. McCredie has hadseveral of that kind.

Fred Nehring. a former Tri-Ci- ty

League player, who was a star in theNorthwestern, has been hooked by JohnS. Barnes for the Butte club of the Inter-Mounta- in

League. Nehring Is a firstsacker.

The California State League (outlaw)
has commenced its season. Great thingsare expected of it by the San FranciscoBulletin expert, who seems to be anespecial admirer of Walter McCredie.

According to the Seattle critics. MikeLynch has trained down to 190 pounds.
Well. Mike always was something of aheavyweight, and If he has trained downany it will help some. Mike, heavy ornot. is there with the .goods.

Walter McCredie has announced hislineup and batting order for the openingday of the season, as follows: Ryan c fOlsen. s. s.: McCredie. r. f.; Johnson. 3b!;
Ort. 1. f.; Kennedy, lb.: Breen. 2b.; Arm-brust-

catcher, and Granev or Carsonpitcher, probably the former.
Manager McCredie and his team leavethis afternoon for Los Angeles, and thSan Luis Obispo fans wish them allkinds of luck. The Portland bovs areready to sail into Los Angeles TuesdavThe fans are watching for the report ofthat first game.

-

An organizer of the Twilight League
of the Calgary district of Canada Is now
in Spokane signing up players for thatcircuit. Ball games are played there In
the evening, hence the title. TwlUght
League. Last year the organization en-
joyed a most successful season, and hopes
to repeat.

Tacoma Is considerably bothered byplayers who have failed to show up.
Something like seven of the Tiger starshave not yet said howdy to Manager
Hall. Some of these. Including Ike But-ler and Johnny Bender, are not due untilApril 1. so there is hope vet.

Dugdale has a pitcher named Green,who is said to belle his name. He pos-
sessed so much speed the other day thatMike Lynch called him ofT for fear thathe would burn up the catcher's mitt.
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BURN VICTOR IN

OREGON MARATHON

Calgary Had Easy First, in

Time of 3 Hours, 4 Minutes,
- 44 Seconds.

LINCOLN HIGH BOY SECOND

Nash Shows Great Endurance,
While Walby, of Y. M. C. A.,

Comes In for Third Dorrls,
of itultnomah, Is Game.

By W. J. PETHAIN.
The first Oregon Marathon race ishistory, and A J. Burn, the Calgaryrunner, who entered under the colors of

the Seattle Athletic Club, finished firstin 3 hours 4 minutes and 44 seconds. Hewas the class of the field of 15 startersand his ability to win was not questioned
for a moment after Dorrls, the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club runner,
who acted as pacemaker for the longest
time Burn had competition, broke downunder the strain and was forced to quit.

Aside from the remarkable endurancedisplayed by the winner, the feature ofthe race was the running of NorwoodNash, a Lincoln High School student,who finished second to the Canadian, andwhose examination at the hands of Drs.J. H. Bristow. W. F. Amos and H.. M.Green, at the conclusion of the race,
showed him to be in the best physical
condition of all who finished the race.Young Nash was a poor eighth or ninthuntil the contestants entered upon the18th mile, when he commenced graduallyto reduce the lead, and when Burn crossedthe tape at the end of the 26 mils and 385yards. Nash was seven laps behind thewinner and a similar number of lapsahead of Walby, of the Y. M. C. A.,who took third honors.

Italian Takes Fourth Place.
Martini Slsto, the Italian, who is hardlylarger than the glasses used for thecocktail known by his given name, an-

nexed fourth place, while Soldier C. G.Wilson, also of the Seattle Cluh,' and AWallace, of the Portland Y. M C. A.,were the only other starters to completethe long and tedious journey out of afield of 15 starters.
A good-size- d crowd was present andenjoyed the plodding of the long-distan-

runners. Interest was enlivenedduring the early part of the match bythe frequent spurts of the leaders, Dor-
rls, of Multnomah, being the favoritebecause of ' his frequent efforts in set-ting the pace for Burn. However, try
a he would, the little fellow wearing
the winged "M" could not run the moreexperienced Canadian' athlete down. By
the time the runners had traveled 18
miles the lad with the green jersey hadlapped the Multnomah entry twice. Dor-
rls was game and kept in the race,
maintaining second place until after 23
miles had been run, when a cramp inone of his legs forced him to stop. Afterthat he was "in" and after completingtwo or three laps, during which he was
forced to slow to a walk frequently he
retired from the track.

In the meantime the crowd began totake notice of the steady work of Nash.The youngster set a stride for himselfearly in the race and maintained practi-cally the same pace until 20 miles hadbeen traversed, when he began to open
up, and within a short time had madeup several laps. In fact, he encroachedso much on the leaders, none of whomrealized Just how far they had gone,
that Burn and Walby spurted in orderto keep the young lad behind. How-ever, Nash appeared fresher than any
of the other runners and not only over-
took Walby, but at the same time cut
down Burn's lead considerably.

Three Fail to Start.
When the runners lined up at the startthree of the original 18 entries were not

on hand. These were Walter Spangler
and J. Weise, of Seattle, and A. Lamper,
of Portland. The others took positions
in three rows, five abreast, and at the
crack of the pistol in the hands of I.
W. Larrimore. of the Y. M. C. A., who
acted as starter In the absence of Mayor
Lane, the runners started on the long
race. The exact distance of the .Mara-
thon required them to circle the track
310V4 times.

For the first two miles the lead was
divided between Dorrls, of Multnomah,
and Fred M. Vanderlip, of Toronto. On
the third mile Dorrls ,took the lead andkept It until well past the fifth mile. Atthis juncture Burn spurted and soon ac-
quired the lead. Once in front, the Cal-gary entry refused to be headed except
for short pauses, after which he wasalways able to regain the premiership Ina few strides. From the sixth to the
18th mile Burn and Dorrls fought It outfor supremacy, and it was a glorious
contest of endurance. Each man alter-nately set the pace and all this timeFrank Dan, an Indian : boy from the
Chemawa Training School, plodded along
in third position, scarcely more than alap behind. The Indian boy was forcedto drop out after 22 miles had been run.
for he was troubled with his left leg
after 19 miles had been completed.

Davies James, a colored lad entered
under the colors of the Portland Y. M.
C. A., was the first runner to succumband leave the gruelling taek, and he
dropped out after six miles had been
completed.

His action seemingly made little impres-
sion on the others, for they remainedin the race until twice that distance was
covered before another runner retired.This was E. W. Gurband, an unattachedrunner of Portland. He possesses a good
stride, but exhausted himself by too fre-
quently resorting to a spurt. After Gur-ban- d

most of the runners remained on
the track until 20 miles had been covered,
and then they commenced to drop outat frequent intervals until only six were
left when Burn won the race.

NEW RECORD ,IX SWIMMING

C M. Daniels Goes 2 20 Yards In
2:25 2-- 5.

PITTSBURG, March. 26. C M. Dan-
iels, of New York, broke the world's
record for the 220-ya- rd swim In theEast Liberty , Aquatic Club tonight ina National championship event underthe auspices of the American AthleticUnion.

Daniels' record was 2:25 5, threeseconds less than the world's record,held for the last three years by Kieran.of Australia. It is seven seconds lessthan the distance ever had been madebefore in America.

XEWNES TROPHY MAY BE SAFE

Americans Get Two Victories in
Anglo-Americ- an Match.

NEW YORJC. March hen playceased for the day in the 11th annualAnglo-Americ- chess match begun atthe rooms of the Brooklyn Chess Club

AT
JL V umbers Count-Nobo-dy

is as wise

as everybody Most

men say the Gordon
is the best hat

Gordon
at $3

The Gordon De Luxe $4.00

and Hotel Savoy, London, today, theAmericans had succeeded in placing twovictories to their credit and the outlookwas that the Sir George Newnes trophymight be saved by a narrow margin.

WINGED W; DEFEATED

MILLS SOLEj MJJLTXOMAH VIC-
TOR AT SEATTLE.

Dranga Meets Surprise and Gene
West Goes to Slat Three Times

During Third Round.

SEATTLE, Wash.. March 26. (Special.)The Seattle - Athletic Club boxers andwrestlers tonight won three out of fourbouts from ' the representatives of theMultnomah Amateur Athletic Club in theinterclub smoker here. Two boxers andone wrestler from the locals were vie-fortous. their triumphs being clean-cu- tand emphatic.
Jn - the first wrestling match, at 115pounds. Multnomah's entry Edward Millswas given two straight falls on aggres-

siveness. He was unable to throw FrankDuncan S. A. C, but kept on top mostof the time.
Oliver Monroe, S. A. C, won twostraight falls at 145 from M. L MilgardMultnomah, in three minutes and twominutes, respectively. Both were lucky.Omar Dranga, the Multnomah. PacificCoast boxing champion, at 125 poundsmet a big surprise in Pete Moe, of Seat-tle. Dranga was the cleverer of thetwo, but in the second round Moe beganto hit him hard. At the end of the thirdround an extra session was called forand Moe out-foug- ht his adversary, earn-ing a good decision.
Pete McVeigh, the lad whowas developed here in a few weeks, beatGene West, of Multnomah,, to a pulp.West was knocked down three times inthe third round and the last time wasunable to get up.

Tennis Practice Starts Today.
The first games of the regular Springpractice of the Irvington Tennis Club willbe commenced today, for the courts arenow in "condition to accommodate the

racquet-wielder- s. Those who desire toget an early start are notified that theclub is ready to accommodate them. Fourcourts have been completed for play to-
day, and the others will be ready withina day or two. It is planned to have thegrounds in first-cla- ss shape before the
end of next week, and tennis games can
be accommodated at all times.

Seals 5, White Sox No. a, 4.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 26. A battingrally in tie eighth inning, won the game

for San Francisco by a score of 5 to 4.
Chicago tried out three men in the box.
The score:

R.H.E.White Sox 4 4 OlSan Francisco 5 7 2
Batteries White, Manuel, Lange andFeine; Corbett, Berger and Barry.

Montesano to Have Ball Team.
MONTESANO, Wash.. March 26. (Spe-

cial.) Montesano is to have a baseballteam the coming season. At a meetingof the fans Gaston Moch was electedmanager and Joseph Law treasurer. Amovement is on foot to organize an In-ter County League comprising the citiesof Chehalis, Central'ia. Elma, Montesano,
Aberdeen and Hoquiam.

Sutton Beats Cutler.
NEW YORK, March 26. George Suttondefeated A. G. Cutler tonight at billiards.

600 to 284.
George F. Slosson, of this city, defeatedHarry P. Cline, of Philadelphia, 500 to

455 in the afternoon game.

Gotch Defends Title.
OMAHA, Neb., March 26. Frank Gotch,champion wrestler, defeated John Parrel!,introduced as the champion of Italy, in a

one-side- d match tonight, Gotch winningboth falls in 12 and nine minutes, respec-
tively. .

Reimer Beat9 De Rouen.
DBS MOINES, la., March 2. -J-esseReimer, of Des Moines, defeated Raoulde Rouen tonight in a finish wrestlingmatch, securing the first fall in 31

minutes and the second in 22 minutes.

Moran and Neil Matched.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 26. Owen

Moran. of England, and Frankie Neil,
of California, have been matched to fight
12 rounds here on April 26.

Almost Instant Relief is Waiting for
Oregonian Readers Who Suffer

From Stomach Trouble.

If what you Just ate' is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
Oas and Eructate sour, undigested
food or have a feeling of Dizziness.Heartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad taste
in mouth and. Stomach headache thisis Indigestion.

A full case of Pape's Diapepsin costsonly 60 cents and will thoroughly cure
the worst case of Dyspepsia, and leavesufficient about the house in case someone else in the family may suffer fromStomach trouble or Indigestion.

Ask your' pharmacist to show you
ths formula plainly printed on these

nt cases, then you will under

MARCH 27, 1909.

Complete
House
Furnishers

Women's,
Children's

Wearing

Saitordlaiir Today's sale are subject to delivery at
our earliest convenience and for which telephone,SpCaaiiiS C. O. P. or mail orders will not be accepted. Store

closes Saturdays at six o'clocK. .

CARD OR HANDY

SPECIAL TODAY

These Tables are of hardwood
and are exceptionally well made
and finished ; the tops are 24
inches square and built up of
small strips in alternating light
and dark finish ; folds easily
and compactly; a convenient lit-

tle piece in any home.

RANGES, and GARDEN

ST. JOHN ARRIVES

Joins Mc-Credi- e's

Bunch.

PLAY FIRST GAME TODAY

Colts to Try Conclusions "With Local
Nine Next Sunday Casey's Men

Will Meet Crack Nine
at - Jacksonville.

BY WILL. a. MAC RAE.
MEDFORD. Or.. 'March 26. (Special.)
W. St. John, another catcher, swelled

the list of baUtossers that are In train-
ing here. He arrived too late to get into
uniform this afternoon, and while Man-
ager Casey was pleased to see-th- back-
stop drop from the train, he was disap-
pointed because Cooney and Klnsella didnot put In an appearance.

The new Portland mogul, however, is
not going to let the worry season attack
him so early, for he is mightily inter-
ested just now In getting a line on the
material he has on hand. The first game
of the training season is scheduled fortomorrow afternoon, when the Portland-er- a

hook up with the Medford team.
In order to help out the locals. Man-ager Oasey will lend them Catcher Har-riga- n

and Pitchers Gardner, Coleman andAmes, and will use for Portland Catcher
Troeh and Pitchers Pender, Osburn andMcFarland. He will have to play Swan-to- n

at short in the absence of Cooney.
and will have to work the relays on thepitchers in the outfield. There is a ballgame scheduled with the same team forSunday.

Next Sunday Casey's aggregation willplay against the crack team from JacR-sonvill- e.

and this game will bring base-
ball fans from as far south as Ashland
and as far north as Grants Pass, andall of the smaller places between. Soeager are the Jacksonville fans to havebaseball and to play Casey's hopefuls
that there is talk of a game next Fridayat Jacksonville.

Manager Casey does not take any stockin the story that Pop Anson has talkedStaton out of reporting. The mailsfrom Portland which reached here latethis afternoon, brought to Casey a postal
card from Staton, saying that his trans-portation had been received and that he
would start for Medford the next day.
The card bears the date of March 22, so
the little inflelder must be on his way.

Unless the weather should turn sud-denly bad, and the boosters down heresay there is no chance, Casey's trainingsquad will soon round into shape. They
have rounded out of two days' very hardwork very nicely, for the sunshine Jiereis simply great for loosening up soremuscles. When the members of the

stand why Dyspeptic trouble of allkinds must go, and why they usuallyrelieve a sour stomach or Indigestionin five minutes. Get a case now andeat one Triangule after your next meatThey are harmless and taste likecandy, though each contains power
sufficient to digest and prepare for as-similation Into the blood all the foodyou eat; besides, it makes you go tothe tab.e with a hearty, healthy ap-petite: bt. what will please you mostIs that you will feel that your Stom-ach aud Intestines are clean and fresh,and you will not need to resort to lax-atives or liver pills for Biliousness orConstipation.

This city will have many Diapepsincranks, as some people will call them,but you will be cranky about thissplendid stomach prescription, too ifyou ever have Indigestion or Gastritisor any other Stomach misery, and eatjust one Triangule of Diapepsin.

MISERY FR0&1 AN UPSET STOMACH

AND INDIGESTION WILL DE ENDED

TU1L1L & GIBBi
INC.

Misses

Apparel
offerings

So thus Piraiipeirr Dept ILr
BRASS EXTENSION RODS for lace curtain hanging; regularloc values, each 5i
OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES, 3 feet wide and 6 feet 6 incheslong, mounted on good self-actin- g spring rollers, each 25
TAFFETA, in lengths of 12 yards or less of each pattern; regu-lar 40c quality, per yard ; T. ........ .25
SWISS MUSLINS AND NETS, in hite, ecru and colors; regu- -lar 60c and oc quality, per yard..., 3o
SCOTCH MADRAS, in quantities of 12 yards or less, 50 incheswide; regular $1.50 quality, per yard 4 75

Sale of Caiiripefc Rerooaiinifcg
For today's special selling the Carpet Department offers a lot ofremnants and samples in rd and lV2-yar- d lengths; Tapestry Brus-
sels, Body Brussels, Axminsters and Wiltons, in a variety of patterns
and color combinations; these are all serged and bound and areexcellent as door and small floor rugs; five lots, specially priced asfollows, each....... ........ 25. 50, 75S $1.00 and $1.50

SpciaiSs hrh. fclhi

JAPANNED DUSTPANS, special, each 9
BUTCHER KNIVES, good quality steel, with hardwood han-
dles; special, each... 20
KITCHEN BROOMS, special, each 276
SET OF MRS. POTTS SAD IRONS, special 89

GAS REFRIGERATORS, LAWN TOOLS - Bas'm'i

Another Catcher
Medford

camp turned out this morning there
wasn't much in evidence, but once they
got into uniforms the boys soon lim-
bered up and the time was largely put in
in batting practice. If the crew can only
hit the ball when the big thing starts as
they are meeting it now, Casey will have
a band of sluggers.

Chapman School Beats Davis.
The Chapman Grammar School team,

one of the most promising nines In the
Grammar School League, played a prac-
tice game with the Davis School nine
yesterday afternoon at the grounds at
Twenty-fift- h and Raliegh streets. Chap-
man won by a score of 14 to 3 in a one-
sided game, due to the erro-- s of theiropponents. The features were the pitch-
ing of Groce and the batting of Mc-
Donald, of the Chapman team.

Albany Girls to Meet Salem Five.
ALBANY, Or., March 26. (Special.)

The girls' basketball team of the Albany
High School, which has played with

WRESTLING
DR. ROLLER, of Seattle,v

VOTJNCr HACKENSCHMIDT
John Berg.

BIGGEST WRESTLING EVENTOF THE YEAR.
APRIL a,

AT EXPOSITION' RINK(8.45 o'clock)
PRICES:

BOX SEATS $2.00.
RESERVED SEATS $1.B0.

GALLERY fl.OO.

are oftimesmore seriousSPRAINS at first appear.

Sloan's
Liniment
should be applied immediately. It
stops the. pain, relieves congestion and
reduces the swelling.

Mr. S. L. Raikkt, of 307 Cedar St.,Chattanooga, Tenn., sayi: " I sprainedmy ankle and was unable to go andoome from work, as it pained me so
much and was badly swollen. After

few applications of Sloan's Linimentmy ankle was relieved, and is now
entirely well."

Sloan's Liniment It told by all dtalers. Price.26c, 60c and $7.00.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

HAND
SAPOLI O

POB TOILET AND BATH

Delicate encrntrh for the aoffMft
kin, sad yet efficacious in removing
ny stain. ts.eepa the skin in perfect

condition, In the bath arivea all tha
desirabla after-effec- ts of a Turkish
Smth. It should be on every wash- -
kttaad.
isUata OSOOSBS AND DIMJOaiST

THE POPULAR

.SCOTCH
JWHISKV

and

neatly

3BaisBinraini1t

ii

J

splendid success this season, will playIts last game of the year in this citythis evening with the girls of the CapitolBusiness CoilpRe of Salem.

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
Mother Oray's Sweet Powders for Chtl-ire- n'

"L ""a'? relief (or Feverlshneaa,Headache, Bad Stomach, Teething Disor-ders, move and regulate the Bowels anddestroy "Worms. They break up Colds in24 hours. They are so pleasant to the tat
f2,i-hiriTI- .as..mllk'. Children Hke them.testimonials of curea Thevnever fail. Sold by all druggists. 23c Asktoday. Don't accept any substitute.

Take NEURAI.r.IA
BACKACHE!

ONE l bave sted Dr

of thVDttle Miles' Ancl-Ps- ta

Pills lor years and

Tablets find Oat tbey an tfeel

one thing that wlj

and.thV certainly givs a suf
ferer tba.deslredl

Pain'is relief.- -.

Mr. J. P. BrtaeUT

Gone Tonapah, Nev.

AMD THE MIM rtft
RHEUMATISM1
and SCIATICA

25 Doses: 25 'Cents
Tour'Druggist aeltt Dr. Mtles"Ana-Pai- a. Pills

and he rt authorized return the price of the.flni
package (only) If u falls K benefit you.'

Booth's
Crescent
Brand

CALIFORNIA.

Broiled
MA

(SABOINI CACRUIXUS

U Make sandwiches of
Broiled Mackerel,
and they'll be the
best you ever tasted.

Packed inSpice, Mustard osr Tomato
s yens prfer

Vvr Sale Everywhere.

MONTEREY PACKING CO.
Monterey. Cal.

S. W. HUGHES
AQCNT

Worcester Block
Portland. Oai.


